WOMEN
1923 Isabeau Levito, SC of Southern New Jersey
1922 Mariah Bell, Rocky Mountain FSC
1921 Bradie Tennell, Skokie Valley SC
1920 Alysa Liu, St. Moritz ISC
1919 Alysa Liu, St. Moritz ISC
1918 Bradie Tennell, Skokie Valley SC
1917 Karen Chen, Peninsula SC
1916 Gracie Gold, Wagon Wheel FSC
1915 Ashley Wagner, SC of Wilmington
1914 Gracie Gold, Wagon Wheel FSC
1913 Ashley Wagner, SC of Wilmington
1912 Ashley Wagner, SC of Wilmington
1911 Alissa Czisny, Detroit SC
1910 Rachel Flatt, Broadmoor SC
1909 Alissa Czisny, Detroit SC
1908 Mirai Nagasu, Pasadena FSC
1907 Kimmie Meissner, Univ. of Delaware FSC
1906 Sasha Cohen, Orange County FSC
1905 Michelle Kwan, Los Angeles FSC
1904 Michelle Kwan, Los Angeles FSC
1903 Michelle Kwan, Los Angeles FSC
1902 Michelle Kwan, Los Angeles FSC
1901 Michelle Kwan, Los Angeles FSC
1900 Michelle Kwan, Los Angeles FSC
1999 Michelle Kwan, Los Angeles FSC
1998 Michelle Kwan, Los Angeles FSC
1997 Tara Lipinski, Detroit SC
1996 Michelle Kwan, Los Angeles FSC
1995 Nicole Bobek, Los Angeles FSC
1994 Vacant
1993 Nancy Kerrigan, Colonial FSC
1992 Kristi Yamaguchi, St. Moritz ISC
1991 Tonya Harding, Carousel FSC
1990 Jill Tenrey, Broadmoor SC
1989 Jill Tenrey, Broadmoor SC
1988 Debi Thomas, Los Angeles FSC
1987 Jill Tenrey, Broadmoor SC
1986 Debi Thomas, Los Angeles FSC
1985 Tiffany Chin, San Diego FSC
1984 Rosalyn Sumners, Seattle SC
1983 Rosalyn Sumners, Seattle SC
1982 Rosalyn Sumners, Seattle SC
1980 Linda Fratianno, Los Angeles FSC
1979 Linda Fratianno, Los Angeles FSC
1978 Linda Fratianno, Los Angeles FSC
1977 Linda Fratianno, Los Angeles FSC
1976 Dorothy Hamill, The SC of New York
1975 Dorothy Hamill, The SC of New York
1974 Dorothy Hamill, The SC of New York
1973 Janet Lynn, Wagon Wheel FSC
1972 Janet Lynn, Wagon Wheel FSC
1971 Janet Lynn, Wagon Wheel FSC
1970 Janet Lynn, Wagon Wheel FSC
1969 Janet Lynn, Wagon Wheel FSC
1968 Peggy Fleming, Broadmoor SC
1967 Peggy Fleming, Broadmoor SC
1966 Peggy Fleming, City of Colo. Springs
1965 Peggy Fleming, Arctic Blades FSC
1964 Peggy Fleming, Arctic Blades FSC
1963 Lorraine Hanlon, The SC of Boston
1962 Barbara Roles, Arctic Blades FSC
1961 Laurence Owen, The SC of Boston
1960 Carol Heiss, The SC of New York
1959 Carol Heiss, The SC of New York
1958 Carol Heiss, The SC of New York
1957 Carol Heiss, The SC of New York
1956 Tenley Albright, The SC of Boston
1955 Tenley Albright, The SC of Boston
1954 Tenley Albright, The SC of Boston
1953 Tenley Albright, The SC of Boston
1952 Tenley Albright, The SC of Boston
1951 Sonya Klopfer, Junior SC of New York
1950 Yvonne Sherman, The SC of New York
1949 Yvonne Sherman, The SC of New York
1948 Gretchen Merrill, The SC of Boston
1947 Gretchen Merrill, The SC of Boston
1946 Gretchen Merrill, The SC of Boston
1945 Gretchen Merrill, The SC of Boston
1944 Gretchen Merrill, The SC of Boston
1943 Gretchen Merrill, The SC of Boston
1942 Jane V. Sullivan, Philadelphia SC & HS
1941 Jane Vaughn, Philadelphia SC & HS
1940 Joan Tozer, The SC of Boston
1939 Joan Tozer, The SC of Boston
1938 Joan Tozer, The SC of Boston
1937 Maribel Vinson, The SC of Boston
1936 Maribel Vinson, The SC of Boston
1935 Maribel Vinson, The SC of Boston
1934 Suzanne Davis, The SC of Boston
1933 Maribel Vinson, The SC of Boston
1932 Maribel Vinson, The SC of Boston
1931 Maribel Vinson, The SC of Boston
1930 Maribel Vinson, The SC of Boston
1929 Maribel Vinson, The SC of Boston
1928 Maribel Vinson, The SC of Boston
1927 Beatrix Loughran, New York SC
1926 Beatrix Loughran, New York SC
1925 Beatrix Loughran, New York SC
1924 Theresa Weld Blanchard, The SC of Boston
1923 Theresa Weld Blanchard, The SC of Boston
1922 Theresa Weld Blanchard, The SC of Boston
1921 Theresa Weld Blanchard, The SC of Boston
1920 Theresa Weld, The SC of Boston
1919 No competition
1918 Rosemary Beresford, New York SC
1917–17 No competitions
1914 Theresa Weld, The SC of Boston

WOMEN’S FIGURES
1999* Lisa Frenzel Swain, Los Angeles FSC
1998* Cassy Papapohn, Denver FSC
1997 Melanie Dupon, Los Angeles FSC
1996 Cassy Papapohn, Denver FSC
1995 Lisa Bryson, Rocky Mountain FSC
1994 Melanie Dupon, Los Angeles FSC
1993 Kelly Ann Szumilo, Broadmoor FSC
1992 Kelly Ann Szumilo, Broadmoor FSC
1991 Kelly Ann Szumilo, Broadmoor FSC

*In 1998, figures competitions for women and men were combined into one competition.

MEN
2023 Ilia Malinin, Washington FSC
2022 Nathan Chen, Salt Lake Figure Skating
2021 Nathan Chen, Salt Lake Figure Skating
2020 Nathan Chen, Salt Lake Figure Skating
2019 Nathan Chen, Salt Lake Figure Skating
2018 Nathan Chen, Salt Lake Figure Skating
2017 Nathan Chen, Salt Lake Figure Skating
2016 Adam Rippon, The SC of New York
2015 Jason Brown, Skokie Valley SC
2014 Jeremy Abbott, Detroit SC
2013 Max Aaron, Broadmoor SC
2012 Jeremy Abbott, Detroit SC
2011 Ryan Bradley, Broadmoor SC
2010 Jeremy Abbott, Detroit SC
2009 Jeremy Abbott, Broadmoor SC
2008 Evan Lysacek, DuPage FSC
2007 Evan Lysacek, DuPage FSC
2006 Johnny Weir, The SC of New York
2005 Johnny Weir, The SC of New York
2004 Johnny Weir, The SC of New York
2003 Michael Weiss, Washington FSC
2002 Todd Eldredge, Los Angeles FSC
2001 Timothy Goebel, Winterhurst FSC
2000 Michael Weiss, Washington FSC
1999 Michael Weiss, Washington FSC
1998 Todd Eldredge, Detroit SC
1997 Todd Eldredge, Detroit SC
1996 Rudy Galindo, St. Moritz ISC
1995 Todd Eldredge, Detroit SC
1994 Scott Davis, Broadmoor SC
1993 Scott Davis, Broadmoor SC
1992 Christopher Bowman, Los Angeles FSC
1991 Todd Eldredge, Los Angeles FSC
1990 Todd Eldredge, Los Angeles FSC
1989 Christopher Bowman, Los Angeles FSC
1988 Brian Bolzana, Peninsula FSC
1987 Brian Bolzana, Peninsula FSC
1986 Brian Bolzana, Peninsula FSC
1985 Brian Bolzana, Peninsula FSC
1984 Scott Hamilton, Philadelphia SC & HS
1983 Scott Hamilton, Philadelphia SC & HS
1982 Scott Hamilton, Philadelphia SC & HS
1981 Scott Hamilton, Philadelphia SC & HS
1980 Charles Tickner, Denver FSC
1979 Charles Tickner, Denver FSC
1978 Charles Tickner, Denver FSC
1977 Charles Tickner, Denver FSC
1976 Terry Kubicka, Arctic Blades FSC
1975 Gordon McKellen Jr., SC of Lake Placid
1974 Gordon McKellen Jr., SC of Lake Placid
1973 Gordon McKellen Jr., SC of Lake Placid
1972 Kenneth Shelley, Arctic Blades FSC
1971 John Misha Petkevich, Great Falls FSC
1970 Tim Wood, City of Colorado Springs
1969 Tim Wood, Detroit SC
1968 Tim Wood, Detroit SC
1967 Gary Visconti, Detroit SC
1966 Scott Allen, The SC of New York
1965 Gary Visconti, Detroit SC
1964 Scott Allen, The SC of New York
1963 Thomas Litz, Hershey FSC
1962 Monty Hoyt, Broadmoor SC
1961 Bradley Lord, The SC of Boston
1960 David Jenkins, Broadmoor SC
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1959 David Jenkins, Broadmoor SC
1958 David Jenkins, Broadmoor SC
1957 David Jenkins, Broadmoor SC
1956 Hayes Jenkins, Broadmoor SC
1955 Hayes Jenkins, Broadmoor SC
1954 Hayes Jenkins, Cleveland SC
1953 Richard Button, The SC of Boston
1951 Richard Button, The SC of Boston
1950 Richard Button, The SC of Boston
1949 Richard Button, Philadelphia SC & HS
1948 Richard Button, Philadelphia SC & HS
1947 Richard Button, Philadelphia SC & HS
1946 Richard Button, Philadelphia SC & HS
1944-45 No competitions
1943 Arthur Vaughn Jr., Philadelphia SC & HS
1942 Robert Specht, Chicago FSC
1941 Eugene Turner, Los Angeles FSC
1940 Eugene Turner, Los Angeles FSC
1939 Robin Lee, St. Paul FSC
1938 Robin Lee, Chicago FSC
1937 Robin Lee, The SC of New York
1936 Robin Lee, The SC of New York
1935 Robin Lee, The SC of New York
1934 Roger Turner, The SC of Boston
1933 Roger Turner, The SC of Boston
1932 Roger Turner, The SC of Boston
1931 Roger Turner, The SC of Boston
1930 Roger Turner, The SC of Boston
1929 Roger Turner, The SC of Boston
1928 Roger Turner, The SC of Boston
1927 Nathaniel Niles, The SC of Boston
1926 Nathaniel Niles, The SC of Boston
1925 Chris Christenson, Twin City FSC
1924 Sherwin Badger, The SC of Boston
1923 Sherwin Badger, The SC of Boston
1922 Sherwin Badger, The SC of Boston
1921 Sherwin Badger, The SC of Boston
1920 No competition
1919 Nathaniel Niles, The SC of Boston
1915-1917 No competitions
1914 Norman Scott, WC of Montreal

MEN’S FIGURES
1997 Everett Weiss, Los Angeles FSC
1996 Everett Weiss, Los Angeles FSC
1995 John Baldwin, Los Angeles FSC
1994 Gigi Siruno, St. Paul FSC
1993 Gigi Siruno, St. Paul FSC
1992 Brian Schmidt, Broadmoor SC
1991 Craig Heath, St. Mortiz ISC

PAIRS
2023 Alexa Knierim, DuPage FSC
2022 Brandon Frazier, All Year FSC
2021 Alexander LeDuc, Los Angeles FSC
2020 Ashley Cain, SC of New York
2019 Ashley Cain, SC of New York
2018 Ashley Cain, SC of New York
2017 Haven Denney, The SC of New York
2016 Brandon Frazier, All Year FSC
2015 Tarah Kayne, Southwest Florida FSC
2014 Christopher Knierim, Broadmoor SC
2013 Marissa Castelli, The SC of Boston
2012 Caydee Denney, Broadmoor SC
2011 Caitlin Yankowskas, Broadmoor SC
2010 Sean Smith, Northwest Florida FSC
2009 Alexia Vang, Los Angeles FSC
2008 Keauna McLaughlin, Los Angeles FSC
2007 Brooke Castillo, Arctic FSC
2006 Rena Inoue, All Year FSC
2005 Katie Orscher, SC of Hartford
2004 Ren Inoue, All Year FSC
2003 Tiffany Scott, Colonial FSC
2002 Ko Kasa Ina, The SC of New York
2001 Keauna McLaughlin, Los Angeles FSC
2000 Ko Kasa Ina, The SC of New York
1999 Danielle Hartsell, Detroit SC
1998 Ko Kasa Ina, The SC of New York
1997 Ron Ina, The SC of New York
1996 Ron Ina, The SC of New York
1995 Jenni Mino, Winterthur FSC
1994 Jenni Mino, Winterthur FSC
1993 Calla Urbanski, Univ. of Delaware SC
1992 Calla Urbanski, Univ. of Delaware SC
1991 Natalia Kuchiki, Los Angeles FSC
1990 Kristi Yamaguchi, St. Moritz ISC
1989 Kristi Yamaguchi, St. Moritz ISC
1988 Jill Watson, Los Angeles FSC
1987 Jill Watson, Los Angeles FSC
1986 William Wachsmann, SC of Wilmington
1985 William Wachsmann, SC of Wilmington
1984 William Wachsmann, SC of Wilmington
1983 William Wachsmann, SC of Wilmington
1982 William Wachsmann, SC of Wilmington
1981 William Wachsmann, SC of Wilmington
1980 Tai Babilonia, Los Angeles FSC
1979 Tai Babilonia, Los Angeles FSC
1978 Tai Babilonia, Los Angeles FSC
1977 Tai Babilonia, Los Angeles FSC
1976 Tai Babilonia, Los Angeles FSC
1975 Tai Babilonia, Los Angeles FSC
1974 Tai Babilonia, Los Angeles FSC
1973 Tai Babilonia, Los Angeles FSC
1972 Tai Babilonia, Los Angeles FSC
1971 Tai Babilonia, Los Angeles FSC
1970 Tai Babilonia, Los Angeles FSC
1969 Cynthia Kaufman, Seattle SC
1968 Cynthia Kaufman, Seattle SC
1967 Cynthia Kaufman, Seattle SC
1966 Cynthia Kaufman, Seattle SC
1965 Vivian Joseph, Chicago FSC
1964 Judienne Fotheringill, Broadmoor SC
1963 Judienne Fotheringill, Broadmoor SC
1962 Dorothyann Nelson, Village of Lake Placid
1961 Maribel Y. Owen, The SC of Boston
1960 Nancy Rouillard Ludington, Commonweath FSC
1959 Nancy Rouillard Ludington, Commonweath FSC
1958 Nancy Rouillard Ludington, Commonweath FSC
1957 Nancy Rouillard Ludington, Commonweath FSC
1956 Carole Ormaza, St. Moritz ISC
1955 Carole Ormaza, St. Moritz ISC
1954 Carole Ormaza, St. Moritz ISC
1953 Carole Ormaza, St. Moritz ISC
1952 Karol Kennedy, Broadmoor SC
1951 Karol Kennedy, Broadmoor SC
1950 Karol Kennedy, Broadmoor SC
1949 Karol Kennedy, Broadmoor SC
1948 Karol Kennedy, Broadmoor SC
1947 Karol Kennedy, Broadmoor SC
1946 Donna Jeanne Pouw, The SC of New York
1945 Donna Jeanne Pouw, The SC of New York
1944 Donnie Schubach, Springfield Ice Birds
1943 Doris Schubach, Springfield Ice Birds
ICE DANCE

2023 Madison Chock, All Year FSC Evan Bates, Ann Arbor FSC
2022 Ashley Cain, SC of New York Timothy LeDuc, Los Angeles FSC
2021 Madison Hubbell, Lansing SC Zachary Donohue, Lansing SC
2020 Madison Chock, All Year FSC Evan Bates, Ann Arbor FSC
2019 Madison Hubbell, Lansing SC Zachary Donohue, Lansing SC
2018 Madison Hubbell, Lansing SC Zachary Donohue, Lansing SC
2015 Madison Chock, All Year FSC Evan Bates, Ann Arbor FSC
2014 Meryl Davis, Arctic FSC Charlie White, Detroit SC
2013 Meryl Davis, Arctic FSC Charlie White, Detroit SC
2012 Meryl Davis, Arctic FSC Charlie White, Detroit SC
2011 Meryl Davis, Arctic FSC Charlie White, Detroit SC
2010 Meryl Davis, Arctic FSC Charlie White, Detroit SC
2009 Meryl Davis, Arctic FSC Charlie White, Detroit SC
2008 Tanith Belbin, Arctic FSC Ben Agosto, Arctic FSC
2007 Tanith Belbin, Arctic FSC Ben Agosto, Arctic FSC
2006 Tanith Belbin, Detroit SC Ben Agosto, Detroit SC
2005 Tanith Belbin, Detroit SC Ben Agosto, Detroit SC
2004 Tanith Belbin, Detroit SC Ben Agosto, Detroit SC
2003 Naomi Lang, American Academy FSC Peter Tcheremyshev, American Academy FSC
2002 Naomi Lang, American Academy FSC Peter Tcheremyshev, American Academy FSC
2001 Naomi Lang, American Academy FSC Peter Tcheremyshev, American Academy FSC
2000 Naomi Lang, Detroit SC Peter Tcheremyshev, Detroit SC
1999 Naomi Lang, Detroit SC Peter Tcheremyshev, Detroit SC
1998 Elizabeth Punnsalan, Detroit SC Jerod Swallow, Detroit SC
1997 Elizabeth Punnsalan, Detroit SC Jerod Swallow, Detroit SC
1996 Elizabeth Punnsalan, Detroit SC Jerod Swallow, Detroit SC
1995 Renee Roca, Broadmoor SC Gorsha Sur, Broadmoor SC
1994 Elizabeth Punnsalan, Broadmoor SC Jerod Swallow, Detroit SC
1993 Renee Roca, Broadmoor SC Gorsha Sur, Broadmoor SC
1992 April Sargent-Thomas, Odgensburg FSC Russ Wisebery, Univ. of Delaware FSC
1991 Elizabeth Punnsalan, Broadmoor SC Jerod Swallow, Broadmoor SC
1990 Susan Wynne, Broadmoor SC Joseph Druar, Seattle SC
1989 Susan Wynne, Broadmoor SC Joseph Druar, Seattle SC
1988 Suzanne Semanick, Univ. of Delaware SC Scott Gregory, Univ. of Delaware SC
1987 Suzanne Semanick, Univ. of Delaware SC Scott Gregory, Univ. of Delaware SC
1986 Renee Roca, Genese FSC Donald Adair, Academy FSC
1985 Judy Blumberg, Pittsburgh FSC Michael Seibert, Pittsburgh FSC
1984 Judy Blumberg, Pittsburgh FSC Michael Seibert, Pittsburgh FSC
1983 Judy Blumberg, Pittsburgh FSC Michael Seibert, Pittsburgh FSC
1982 Judy Blumberg, Broadmoor SC Michael Seibert, ISC of Indianapolis
1981 Judy Blumberg, Broadmoor SC Michael Seibert, ISC of Indianapolis
1980 Stacey Smith, SC of Wilmington John Summers, SC of Wilmington
1979 Stacey Smith, SC of Wilmington John Summers, SC of Wilmington
1978 Stacey Smith, SC of Wilmington John Summers, SC of Wilmington
1977 Judy Genovesi, SC of Hartford Kent Weigle, Charter Oak FSC
1976 Colleen O’Connor, Broadmoor SC Jim Milins, Broadmoor SC
1975 Colleen O’Connor, Broadmoor SC Jim Milins, Broadmoor SC
1974 Colleen O’Connor, Broadmoor SC Jim Milins, City of Colorado Springs
1973 Mary Karen Campbell, Lansing SC Johnny Davis, ISC of New York
1972 Judy Schwomeyer, WC of Indianapolis James Sladky, Genese FSC
1971 Judy Schwomeyer, WC of Indianapolis James Sladky, Genese FSC
1970 Judy Schwomeyer, WC of Indianapolis James Sladky, Genese FSC
1969 Judy Schwomeyer, WC of Indianapolis James Sladky, Genese FSC
1968 Judy Schwomeyer, WC of Indianapolis James Sladky, Genese FSC
1967 Lorra Dyer, Broadmoor SC John Carrell, Broadmoor SC
1966 Kristin Fortune, Los Angeles FSC Dennis Sweum, Los Angeles FSC
1965 Kristin Fortune, Los Angeles FSC Dennis Sweum, Los Angeles FSC
1964 Darlene Streich, WC of Indianapolis Charles Fetter Jr., WC of Indianapolis
1963 Sally Schantz, The SC of Boston Stanley Urban, Buffalo SC
1962 Yvonne Littlefield, Arctic Blades FSC Peter Betts, Paramount, Calif.
1961 Diane Sherbloom, Los Angeles FSC Larry Pierce, WC of Indianapolis
1960 Magie Ackles, Los Angeles FSC Charles Phillips Jr., Arctic Blades FSC
1959 Andree Anderson Jacoby, Buffalo SC Donald Jacoby, Buffalo SC
1958 Andree Anderson, Buffalo SC Donald Jacoby, Buffalo SC
1957 Sharon McKenzie, Los Angeles FSC Bert Wright, Los Angeles FSC
1956 Joan Zamboni, Arctic Blades FSC Roland Junso, Arctic Blades FSC
1955 Carmel Bodel, St. Moritz ISC Edward Bodel, St. Moritz ISC
1954 Carmel Bodel, St. Moritz ISC Edward Bodel, St. Moritz ISC
1953 Carol Ann Peters, Washington FSC Daniel Ryan, Washington FSC
1952 Lois Waring, Baltimore FSC Michael McGean, Baltimore FSC
1951 Carmel Bodel, St. Moritz ISC Edward Bodel, St. Moritz ISC
1950 Lois Waring, Baltimore FSC Michael McGean, Baltimore FSC
1949 Lois Waring, Baltimore FSC Walter Bainbridge Jr., Washington FSC
1948 Lois Waring, Baltimore FSC Walter Bainbridge Jr., Washington FSC
1947 Lois Waring, Baltimore FSC Walter Bainbridge Jr., Washington FSC
1946 Anne Davies, Washington FSC Carleton Hoffner Jr., Washington FSC
1944 Marcella May, Skate & Ski Club James Leech Jr., Skate & Ski Club
1943 Marcella May, Skate & Ski Club James Leech Jr., Skate & Ski Club
1942 Edith Whetstone, Philadelphia SC & HS Alfred Richards Jr., Philadelphia SC & HS
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Walter Noffke, Springfield Ice Birds
1942 Doris Schubach, Springfield Ice Birds
1941 Donna Atwood, Mercury FSC
Eugene Turner, Los Angeles FSC
1940 Joan Tozer, The SC of Boston
Bernard Fox, The SC of Boston
1939 Joan Tozer, The SC of Boston
Bernard Fox, The SC of Boston
1938 Joan Tozer, The SC of Boston
Bernard Fox, The SC of Boston
1937 Maribel Vinson, The SC of Boston
George Hill, The SC of Boston
1936 Maribel Vinson, The SC of Boston
George Hill, The SC of Boston
1935 Maribel Vinson, The SC of Boston
George Hill, The SC of Boston
1934 Grace Madden, The SC of Boston
James Madden, The SC of Boston
1933 Maribel Vinson, The SC of Boston
George Hill, The SC of Boston
1932 Beatrice Loughran, The SC of New York
Sherwin Badger, The SC of New York
1931 Beatrice Loughran, The SC of New York
Sherwin Badger, The SC of New York
1930 Beatrice Loughran, The SC of New York
Sherwin Badger, The SC of New York
1929 Maribel Vinson, The SC of Boston
Thorton Coolidge, The SC of Boston
1928 Maribel Vinson, The SC of Boston
Thorton Coolidge, The SC of Boston
1927 Theresa Weld Blanchard, The SC of Boston
Nathaniel Niles, The SC of Boston
1926 Theresa Weld Blanchard, The SC of Boston
Nathaniel Niles, The SC of Boston
1925 Theresa Weld Blanchard, The SC of Boston
Nathaniel Niles, The SC of Boston
1924 Theresa Weld Blanchard, The SC of Boston
Nathaniel Niles, The SC of Boston
1923 Theresa Weld Blanchard, The SC of Boston
Nathaniel Niles, The SC of Boston
1922 Theresa Weld Blanchard, The SC of Boston
Nathaniel Niles, The SC of Boston
1921 Theresa Weld Blanchard, The SC of Boston
Nathaniel Niles, The SC of Boston
1920 Theresa Weld Blanchard, The SC of Boston
Nathaniel Niles, The SC of Boston
1919 No competition
1918 Theresa Weld, The SC of Boston
Nathaniel Niles, The SC of Boston
1915–1917 No competitions
1914 Jeanne Chevalier, WC of Montreal
Norman Scott, WC of Montreal
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Champion</th>
<th>Club</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1940</td>
<td>Sandy MacDonald</td>
<td>The SC of New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1941</td>
<td>Nancy Burke</td>
<td>The SC of New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1942</td>
<td>Nettie Prantel</td>
<td>The SC of New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1943</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1944</td>
<td>Waltz — Sandra Sue Nowak</td>
<td>The SC of New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1945</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1946</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1947</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1948</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1950</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1951</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1953</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1954</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1957</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1962</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1972</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1980</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOURS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Champion</th>
<th>Club</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>Elaine Asanakis</td>
<td>Univ. of Delaware FSC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>Nancy Burke</td>
<td>The SC of New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td>Nettie Prantel</td>
<td>The SC of New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Waltz — Theresa Weld Blanchard</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**JUNIOR WOMEN**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Champion</th>
<th>Club</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>Soo Lee</td>
<td>Glacier Falls FSC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>Clare Seo</td>
<td>Broadmoor SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>Isabel Levito</td>
<td>Southern New Jersey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>Lindsay Thompson</td>
<td>Ice House of New Jersey FSC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>Gabriella Izzo</td>
<td>Mitchell, Johannesburg FSC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Alysa Liu</td>
<td>St. Moritz ISC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Kaitlyn Nguyen</td>
<td>Los Angeles FSC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Emily Chan</td>
<td>Dallas FSC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>Bradie Tennell</td>
<td>Wagon Wheel FSC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Amber Glenn</td>
<td>Dallas FSC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Polina Edmunds</td>
<td>Peninsula SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Grace Gold</td>
<td>Wagon Wheel FSC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Courtney Hicks</td>
<td>All Year FSC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>Agnes Zawadzki</td>
<td>Broadmoor SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>Dee Dee Leng</td>
<td>DuPage FSC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>Alexee Giles</td>
<td>Broadmoor SC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>Mirai Nagasu</td>
<td>Pasadena FSC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>Megan Huat</td>
<td>Wagon Wheel FSC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>Sandra Jean Rucker</td>
<td>All Year FSC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2022</td>
<td>Kimmie Meissner</td>
<td>Univ. of Delaware FSC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2023</td>
<td>Erica Archambault</td>
<td>The SC of Boston</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1937 Joan Tozzer, The SC of Boston
1936 Katherine Burbrow, The SC of New York
1935 Polly Blvd, Broadway SC
1934 Valerie Jones, The SC of New York
1933 Estelle Weigst, Buffalo SC
1932 Louise Weigst, Buffalo SC
1931 Margaret Bennett, FSC of Minneapolis
1930 Dr. Hilda Berger, Winter Sports Club
1929 Evelyn Chandler Mapes, Brooklyn FSC
1928 Virginia Badger, The SC of Boston
1927 Suzanne Davis, The SC of Boston
1926 Julia Honan, New York SC
1925 Ada Bauman, New York SC
1924 Maribel Vinson, The SC of Boston
1923 Rosalie Knapp, New York SC
1922 Helen Stantial, The SC of Boston
1921 Beatriz Loughran, New York SC
1920 Rosalie Dunn, New York SC
1919 No competition
1918 Clara Frothingham, The SC of Boston

JUNIOR WOMEN’S FIGURES

1999 Tie — Jessica Koslow, Arctic Blades FSC
1998 Tie — Kharen Kloeffler, San Diego FSC
1997 Erin White, Alpine SC
1996 Jennifer Clark, Highland SC
1995 Dalila Ababdi, Arctic Blades FSC
1994 William Lawe, Broadmoor SC
1993 Virginia Badger, The SC of Boston
1992 Jeffrey Brown, Dallas FSC
1991 Casey Link, Las Vegas FSC

In 1998, figures competitions for women and men were combined into one competition.

JUNIOR MEN

2023 Lucas Brossard, Kraken Skating Academy
2022 Kai Kover, Wasatch FSC
2021 Eric Prober, Panthers FSC
2020 Nathan Chen, DuPage FSC
2019 Matthew Kessinger, Indiana World SA FSC
2018 Aaron Parchem, Detroit SC
2017 Victoria Arlen, claws FSC
2016 Joy Weinberg, Skokie Valley SC
2015 Maximiliano Fernandez, Miami FSC
2014 Caitlin Fields, Indiana World Sk Acad FSC
2013 Britney Simpson, Broadmoor SC
2012 Haven Denney, Broadmoor SC
2011 Ashley Cain, Stars FSC of Texas
2010 Felicia Zhang, The SC of New York
2009 Tracy Tanovich, Southwest Florida FSC
2008 Jessica Rose Paetsch, Broadmoor SC
2007 Keauna McLaughlin, Los Angeles FSC
2006 Kendra Hoyle, Arctic FSC
2005 Michael Chiu, North Star Skating Academy
2004 Mariel Miller, Broadmoor SC
2003 Matthew K. Smith, Philadelphia FSC
2002 Nica Digerness, Broadmoor SC
2001 Laiken Lockley, DuPage FSC
2000 Stephanie Kales, Detroit SC
1999 George Hill, The SC of Boston
1998 James Madden, The SC of Boston
1997 Frederick Goodridge, The SC of Boston
1996 Roger Turner, The SC of Boston
1995 Ferrier Martin, New York SC
1994 Egbert Cary Jr., Philadelphia SC & HS
1993 George Braakman, New York SC
1992 Louis Van Washburn, The SC of Boston
1991 George Greenslade, The SC of Boston
1990 Oscar Richard, New York SC
1989 Paul Wylie, Colorado SC
1988 John Dickson, Broadmoor SC
1987 James Santee, Chicago FSC
1986 Craig Butland, Broadmoor SC
1985 Doug Mattis, Philadelphia SC & HS
1984 William Lawe, Broadmoor SC
1983 Christopher Bowman, Los Angeles FSC
1982 James Cogan, Broadmoor SC
1981 Paul Wylie, Colorado SC
1980 John Dickson, Broadmoor SC
1979 James Santee, Chicago FSC
1978 Brian Boitano, Silver Edge FSC
1977 Robert Wagenhoffer, Arctic Blades FSC
1976 Scott Hamilton, Bowling Green SC
1975 Tim Zink, Charleston FSC
1974 Randy Gardner, Los Angeles FSC
1973 John Carlrow Jr., Arctic Blades FSC
1972 Terry Kubicka, Arctic Blades FSC
1971 David Santee, Chicago FSC
1970 Richard Ellw, All Year FSC
1969 John Baldwin, Broadmoor SC
1968 Kenneth Shelley, Arctic Blades FSC
1967 Robert Bass, Arctic Blades FSC
1966 John Misha Petkevich, Great Falls FSC
1965 Paul McGonath, Commonwealth FSC
1964 Tim Wood, Detroit SC
1963 Billy Chapel, Los Angeles FSC
1962 Thomas Litz, Hershey FSC
1961 Monty Hoyt, Broadmoor SC
1960 Douglas Ramsay, Detroit SC
1959 Gregory Kelley, The SC of Boston
1958 James Short, Los Angeles FSC
1957 Bradley Lord, The SC of Boston
1956 Robert Lee Brewer, B & E Club of Pasadena
1955 Tom Moore, Lakewood WC
1954 Tim Brown, Los Angeles FSC
1953 David Jenkins, Cleveland SC
1952 Ronald Robertson, Broadmoor SC
1951 Dudley Richards, The SC of Boston
1950 Donald Laws, Washington FSC
1949 Richard Dwyer, Los Angeles FSC
1948 Hayes Jenkins, Cleveland SC
1946 John Lettengraver, St. Paul FSC
1945 Richard Button, Philadelphia SC & HS
1944 James Loecher Jr., Skate & Ski Club
1943 Edward LeMaire, The SC of New York
1942 Walter Sahlin, FSC of Minneapolis
1941 William Grimdtich Jr., Philadelphia SC & HS
1940 Robert Specht, Chicago FSC
1939 Arthur Vaughn Jr., Philadelphia SC & HS
1938 Eugene Turner, Los Angeles FSC
1937 Ollie Hault Jr., St. Louis SC
1936 Bernard Fox, The SC of Boston
1935 Elver Reiter, Twin City FSC
1934 George Bolter, The SC of New York
1933 William Swallendber, FSC of Minneapolis
1932 Robin Lee, Twin City FSC
1931 Joseph Savage, The SC of New York
1930 Gail Borden II, The SC of New York
1999  Sima Ganaba, Los Angeles FSC
1998  Amir Ganaba, Peninsula FSC
1997  Heather Allebach, Univ. of Delaware FSC
1996  Matthew Evers, Red River Valley FSC
1995  Tiffany Stiegler, Los Angeles FSC
1994  Johnnie Stiegler, Los Angeles FSC
1993  Natalie Vlandis, Los Angeles FSC
1992  Jered Guzman, Los Angeles FSC
1991  Danielle Hartsell, Garden City FSC
1990  Steve Hartrell, Queen City FSC
1989  Nicole Bateson-Rock, Univ. of Delaware FSC
1988  Keith Tindal, SC of Wilmington
1987  Stephanie Stiegler, Los Angeles FSC
1986  Lance Travis, Los Angeles FSC
1985  Nicole Sciarrotta, Orange County FSC
1984  Gregory Scott Scolto, Orange County FSC
1983  Aimee Offner, Univ. of Delaware FSC
1982  Brian Helgenberg, Univ. of Delaware FSC
1981  Raymond Harvey, New York SC
1980  Beatrix Loughran, New York SC
1979  Thornton Coolidge, The SC of Boston
1978  James Madden, The SC of Boston
1977  Grace Madden, The SC of Boston
1976  Richard Hapgood, The SC of Boston
1975  Dorothy Weld, The SC of Boston
1974  William Nagle, Winter Sports Club, N.Y.
1973  Helen Herbst, Winter Sports Club, N.Y.
1972  Nancy Follett, Quincy, Mass.
1971  Ferrier Martin, The SC of New York
1969  William Bruns Jr., Winter Sports Club
1968  Eva Schwerdt, Winter Sports Club, N.Y.
1967  Roger Turner, The SC of Boston
1966  Polly Blodgett, The SC of Boston
1965  Ollie Haupt Jr., St. Louis SC
1964  Bernard Fox, The SC of Boston
1963  Roland Janson, The SC of New York
1962  Annah Hall, Philadelphia SC & HS
1961  Dorothy Glazier, The SC of Boston
1960  Dorothy Goets, St. Louis FSC
1959  Edward LeMaire, The SC of New York
1958  Betty Schalow, St. Paul FSC
1957  Jean-Pierre Brunet, The SC of New York
1956  Betty Jean Higgins, The SC of Boston
1955  Betty Lee Bennett, Seattle SC
1954  William Hall III, Philadelphia SC & HS
1953  Ardelle Kloss, The SC of New York
1952  Joan Tozer, The SC of Boston
1951  Jeanne Schulte, St. Louis SC
1950  Paula Hauck Jr., St. Louis SC
1949  Polly Blodgett, The SC of Boston
1948  Dorothy Goets, St. Louis FSC
1947  Dorothy Glazier, The SC of Boston
1946  William Hall III, Philadelphia SC & HS
1945  Billie Jean Higgins, The SC of Boston
1944  Betty Lee Bennett, Seattle SC
1943  William Hall III, Philadelphia SC & HS
1942  Dorothy Goets, St. Louis FSC
1941  Edward LaMaire, The SC of New York
1940  Doris Schubach, Springfield Ice Birds
1939  Dorothy Glazier, The SC of Boston
1938  Betty Jean Higgins, The SC of Boston
1937  Betty Lee Bennett, Seattle SC
1936  Joanna Hall, Philadelphia SC & HS
1935  Jeanne Schulte, St. Louis SC
1934  Polly Blodgett, The SC of Boston
1933  Joanna Hall, Philadelphia SC & HS
1932  Joanna Hall, Philadelphia SC & HS
1931  Joanna Hall, Philadelphia SC & HS
1930  Joanna Hall, Philadelphia SC & HS
1929  Joanna Hall, Philadelphia SC & HS
1928  Joanna Hall, Philadelphia SC & HS
1927  Joanna Hall, Philadelphia SC & HS
1926  Joanna Hall, Philadelphia SC & HS
1925  Joanna Hall, Philadelphia SC & HS
1953  Katrine Neil, The SC of New York
1952  Elizabeth Chambers, Buffalo SC
1951  Caryn Johns, Baltimore FSC
1950  Carol Ann Peters, Washington FSC
1949  Vera Ruth Elliot, Metropolitan FSC
1948  Mary Firth, Seattle SC
1947  Renee Stein, Los Angeles FSC
1946  Vivian Gueisser, Washington FSC
1945  Patsy Jones, Washington FSC
1944  Marilyn Grace, St. Moritz ISC
1943  Dorothy Glaizer, The SC of Boston

NOVICE WOMEN
2019  Calista Choi, Skokie Valley SC
2018  Beverly Zhu, All Year FSC
2017  Angelina Huang, St. Peters FSA
2016  Haley Beavers, Washington FSC
2015  Emily Chan, Dallas FSC
2014  Vivian Le, Dallas FSC
2013  Tyler Pierce, All Year FSC
2012  Karen Chen, Peninsula SC
2011  Hannah Miller, Lansing SC
2010  Leah Keiser, All Year FSC
2009  Kiri Baga, FSC of Bloomington
2008  Marissa Secundy, Broadmoor SC
2007  Angela Maxwell, Dallas FSC
2006  Rhiana Bammreiter, St. Paul FSC
2005  Rachael Flatt, Broadmoor SFS
2004  Christina Zulakowski, Univ. of Delaware FSC
2003  Kimmie Meissner, Univ. of Delaware FSC
2002  Danielle Kahle, All Year FSC
2001  Kelsey Drewel, Univ. of Delaware FSC
2000  Colette Irving, The SC of Boston
1999  Deanna Stellato, Wagon Wheel FSC
1998  Elizabeth Kwon, SC of Northern Virginia
1997  Naomi Nari Nam, All Year FSC
1996  J.J. Matthews, Anchorage FSC
1995  Erin Sutton, Plymouth FSC
1994  Cohen Duncan, Los Angeles FSC
1993  Amanda Ward, Univ. of Rockland New York
1992  Michelle Cho, Orange County FSC
1991  Tanya Street, SC of Lake Forest
1990  Lisa Ervin, Winterhurst FSC
1989  Casey Link, Las Vegas FSC
1988  Caroline Lee, DuPage FSC
1987  Amy Holmberg, Rocky Mountain FSC
1986  Lianne Moscato, The SC of Boston
1985  Katie Wood, Skokie Valley SC
1984  Sharon Barker, Los Angeles FSC
1983  Suggie Oh, Santa Barbara FSC
1982  Kathryn Adams, St. Moritz ISC
1981  Kathleen Haines, Arctic Blades FSC
1980  Joan Campbell, Los Angeles FSC
1979  Rosalyn Summers, Seattle SC
1978  Michelle Schelske, Los Angeles FSC
1977  Jill Sawyer, Lakewood WC
1976  Kelsey Ufford, FSC of Minneapolis

NOVICE WOMEN’S FIGURES
1999  Abbey Sperress, Rocky Mountain FC
1998  Erin Elbe, St. Moritz ISC
1997  Kharen Koflither, San Diego FSC
1996  Amanda Adams, Univ. of Delaware FSC
1995  Rhea Sy, Arctic Blades FSC
1994  McKenzie Savidge, Univ. of Delaware FSC
1993  Jessica Austin-Hashimoto, Florida Suncoast FSC
1992  Melanie Dupon, Rim of the World FSC
1991  Bethany Quintin, The SC of Boston
1990  Natalie Thomas, Rocky Mountain FSC

NOVICE MEN
2019  William Annis, Yarmouth Ice Club
2018  Goku Endo, Los Angeles FSC
2017  Maxim Naunov, Charter Oak FSC
2016  Eric Sjoberg, Los Angeles FSC
2015  Jonah Barrett, Southwest Florida FSC
2014  Paolo Borromeo, Los Angeles FSC
NOVICE PAIRS

1991 Andrea Butera, Boston SC
1992 Snezana Kulinich, Bay City FSC
1993 Lauren Whiteside, Bay City FSC
1994 Kimberly Ouellette, Bay City FSC
1995 Danielle Steffen, Gloucester FSC
1996 Ashley Northup, Gloucester FSC
1997 Michaela Schmitt, Gloucester FSC
1998 Emma Schmitt, Gloucester FSC
1999 Amanda Bowers, Glencoe FSC
2000 Morgan LeBlanc, Lawrence FSC
2001 Jocelyn Walsey, Lawrence FSC
2002 Samantha Collens, Lawrence FSC
2003 Lauren Handy, Lawrence FSC
2004 Taylor Bowers, Lawrence FSC
2005 Samantha LeBlanc, Lawrence FSC
2006 Jenna Bowers, Lawrence FSC
2007 Samantha Collens, Lawrence FSC
2008 Jordan Bowers, Lawrence FSC
2009 Jocelyn Walsey, Lawrence FSC
2010 Skye Bowers, Lawrence FSC
2011 Samantha Collens, Lawrence FSC
2012 Jocelyn Walsey, Lawrence FSC
2013 Samantha Collens, Lawrence FSC
2014 Jocelyn Walsey, Lawrence FSC
2015 Samantha Collens, Lawrence FSC
2016 Jocelyn Walsey, Lawrence FSC
2017 Samantha Collens, Lawrence FSC
2018 Jocelyn Walsey, Lawrence FSC
2019 Samantha Collens, Lawrence FSC

NOVICE ICE DANCE

1991  Andrea Butera, Boston SC
1992  Snezana Kulinich, Bay City FSC
1993  Lauren Whiteside, Bay City FSC
1994  Kimberly Ouellette, Bay City FSC
1995  Danielle Steffen, Gloucester FSC
1996  Ashley Northup, Gloucester FSC
1997  Michaela Schmitt, Gloucester FSC
1998  Emma Schmitt, Gloucester FSC
1999  Amanda Bowers, Glencoe FSC
2000  Morgan LeBlanc, Lawrence FSC
2001  Jocelyn Walsey, Lawrence FSC
2002  Samantha Collens, Lawrence FSC
2003  Lauren Handy, Lawrence FSC
2004  Taylor Bowers, Lawrence FSC
2005  Samantha LeBlanc, Lawrence FSC
2006  Jenna Bowers, Lawrence FSC
2007  Samantha Collens, Lawrence FSC
2008  Jordan Bowers, Lawrence FSC
2009  Jocelyn Walsey, Lawrence FSC
2010  Skye Bowers, Lawrence FSC
2011  Samantha Collens, Lawrence FSC
2012  Jocelyn Walsey, Lawrence FSC
2013  Samantha Collens, Lawrence FSC
2014  Jocelyn Walsey, Lawrence FSC
2015  Samantha Collens, Lawrence FSC
2016  Jocelyn Walsey, Lawrence FSC
2017  Samantha Collens, Lawrence FSC
2018  Jocelyn Walsey, Lawrence FSC
2019  Samantha Collens, Lawrence FSC

NOVICE MEN’S FIGURES

1997  David Fisch, Indiana World SA FSC
1998  Daniel Heinen, Rocky Mountain FSC
1999  Scott Sarbacker, Atlanta FSC
2000  Brad Russi, Lincoln Center FSC
2001  Kurt Fernknecht, Westminster FSC of Erie
2002  Danny Clausen, Anchorage FSC
2003  Kevin Donovan, Chicago FSC
2004  Michael Weiss, Univ. of Delaware FSC

NOVICE PICTURES

2019  Isabelle Goldstein, Detroit SC
2020  Jade Horn, Colonial FSC
2021  Erin Coleman, Colonial FSC
2022  Victoria Devins, Colonial FSC
2023  Todd Gilles, Colonial FSC
2024  Holly Moore, Colonial FSC
2025  Jessica Cichon, Colonial FSC
2026  Emily Samuelson, Colonial FSC
2027  David Mitchell, Colonial FSC
2028  Matthew Kossack, Colonial FSC
2029  Stephen Chasman, Colonial FSC
2030  Lauren Capehart, Colonial FSC
2031  Emily Samuelson, Colonial FSC
2032  David Mitchell, Colonial FSC
2033  Matthew Kossack, Colonial FSC
2034  Stephen Chasman, Colonial FSC
2035  Lauren Capehart, Colonial FSC
2036  Emily Samuelson, Colonial FSC
2037  David Mitchell, Colonial FSC
2038  Matthew Kossack, Colonial FSC
2039  Stephen Chasman, Colonial FSC
2040  Lauren Capehart, Colonial FSC
2041  Emily Samuelson, Colonial FSC
2042  David Mitchell, Colonial FSC
2043  Matthew Kossack, Colonial FSC
2044  Stephen Chasman, Colonial FSC
2045  Lauren Capehart, Colonial FSC
2046  Emily Samuelson, Colonial FSC
2047  David Mitchell, Colonial FSC
2048  Matthew Kossack, Colonial FSC
2049  Stephen Chasman, Colonial FSC
2050  Lauren Capehart, Colonial FSC
2051  Emily Samuelson, Colonial FSC
2052  David Mitchell, Colonial FSC
2053  Matthew Kossack, Colonial FSC
2054  Stephen Chasman, Colonial FSC
2055  Lauren Capehart, Colonial FSC
2056  Emily Samuelson, Colonial FSC
2057  David Mitchell, Colonial FSC
2058  Matthew Kossack, Colonial FSC
2059  Stephen Chasman, Colonial FSC
2060  Lauren Capehart, Colonial FSC
2061  Emily Samuelson, Colonial FSC
2062  David Mitchell, Colonial FSC
2063  Matthew Kossack, Colonial FSC
2064  Stephen Chasman, Colonial FSC
2065  Lauren Capehart, Colonial FSC
2066  Emily Samuelson, Colonial FSC
2067  David Mitchell, Colonial FSC
2068  Matthew Kossack, Colonial FSC
2069  Stephen Chasman, Colonial FSC
2070  Lauren Capehart, Colonial FSC
2071  Emily Samuelson, Colonial FSC
2072  David Mitchell, Colonial FSC
2073  Matthew Kossack, Colonial FSC
2074  Stephen Chasman, Colonial FSC
2075  Lauren Capehart, Colonial FSC
2076  Emily Samuelson, Colonial FSC
2077  David Mitchell, Colonial FSC
2078  Matthew Kossack, Colonial FSC
2079  Stephen Chasman, Colonial FSC
2080  Lauren Capehart, Colonial FSC
2081  Emily Samuelson, Colonial FSC
2082  David Mitchell, Colonial FSC
2083  Matthew Kossack, Colonial FSC
2084  Stephen Chasman, Colonial FSC
2085  Lauren Capehart, Colonial FSC
2086  Emily Samuelson, Colonial FSC
2087  David Mitchell, Colonial FSC
2088  Matthew Kossack, Colonial FSC
2089  Stephen Chasman, Colonial FSC
2090  Lauren Capehart, Colonial FSC
2091  Emily Samuelson, Colonial FSC
2092  David Mitchell, Colonial FSC
2093  Matthew Kossack, Colonial FSC
2094  Stephen Chasman, Colonial FSC
2095  Lauren Capehart, Colonial FSC
2096  Emily Samuelson, Colonial FSC
2097  David Mitchell, Colonial FSC
2098  Matthew Kossack, Colonial FSC
2099  Stephen Chasman, Colonial FSC
2100  Lauren Capehart, Colonial FSC
2101  Emily Samuelson, Colonial FSC
2102  David Mitchell, Colonial FSC
2013  Tomoki Hiwatashi, DuPage FSC
2012  Vincent Zhou, Peninsula SC
2011  Nathan Chen, Salt Lake Figure Skating
2010  Nathan Chen, Salt Lake Figure Skating
2009  Joshua Farris, Broadmoor SC
2008  Daniel O’Shea, Skokie Valley SC
2007  Armin Mahbanozadeh, Washington FSC
2006  Eliot Halverson, St. Paul FSC
2005  Austin Kanallakan, All Year FSC
2004  Princeton Keyes, Peninsula SC
2003  Colin Pennington, The SC of New York
2002  Robert Dierking, Jamestown SC
2001  Matthew Lind, Colonial FSC
2000  Shaun Rogers, Univ. of Delaware FSC
1999  Evan Lysacek, Dupage FSC
1998  Parker Pennington, Winterhurst FSC
1997  Daniel Lee, Pueblo FSC
1996  Joe Knazeski, Winterthur FSC
1995  James Yoo, Colorado SC
1994  Timothy Goebel, Winterthur FSC
1993  Roman Fraden, Los Angeles FSC
1992  Martin Sivovinsky, Peninsula FSC
1991  Patrick Brault, Los Angeles FSC
1990  J. Barlow Nelson, Tulsa FSC
1989  Christopher Mitchell, Los Angeles FSC
1988  Guy Martin, Los Angeles FSC
1987  Michael McPherson, Detroit SC
1986 尔伟路克, 华盛顿 FSC
1985  Todd Eldredge, Philadelphia SC
1984  Patrick Brault, Los Angeles FSC
1983  Christopher Mitchell, Los Angeles FSC
1982  Rudy Galindo, Mission Valley FSC
1981  Scott Sarbacker, Atlanta FSC
1980  Brad Russi, Lincoln Center FSC
1979  Kurt Fernknecht, Westminster FSC of Erie
1978  Danny Clausen, Anchorage FSC
1977  Kevin Donovan, Chicago FSC
1976  Michael Weiss, Univ. of Delaware FSC
1975  Robert Taylor, Los Angeles FSC
1974  Michael Weiss, Univ. of Delaware FSC
1973  Scott Sarbacker, Atlanta FSC
1972  Brad Russi, Lincoln Center FSC
1971  Kurt Fernknecht, Westminster FSC of Erie
1970  Danny Clausen, Anchorage FSC
1969  Kevin Donovan, Chicago FSC
1968  Michael Weiss, Univ. of Delaware FSC
1967  Robert Taylor, Los Angeles FSC
1966  Robert Taylor, Los Angeles FSC
1965  Robert Taylor, Los Angeles FSC
1964  Robert Taylor, Los Angeles FSC
1963  Robert Taylor, Los Angeles FSC
1962  Robert Taylor, Los Angeles FSC
1961  Robert Taylor, Los Angeles FSC
1960  Robert Taylor, Los Angeles FSC
1959  Robert Taylor, Los Angeles FSC
1958  Robert Taylor, Los Angeles FSC
1957  Robert Taylor, Los Angeles FSC
1956  Robert Taylor, Los Angeles FSC
1955  Robert Taylor, Los Angeles FSC
1954  Robert Taylor, Los Angeles FSC
1953  Robert Taylor, Los Angeles FSC
1952  Robert Taylor, Los Angeles FSC
1951  Robert Taylor, Los Angeles FSC
1950  Robert Taylor, Los Angeles FSC
1949  Robert Taylor, Los Angeles FSC
INTERMEDIATE WOMEN

1940  The SC of Boston
1941  Philadelphia SC & HS
1942  Philadelphia SC & HS
1943  The SC of New York
1945  The SC of New York
1948  Washington FSC
1949  The SC of Boston
1950  Washington FSC
1951  The SC of Boston
1952  Broadmoor SC
1953  The SC of Boston, The SC of Boston
1954  Los Angeles FSC
1955  Broadmoor SC, Los Angeles FSC
1956  The SC of Boston
1957  Los Angeles FSC
1958  The SC of Boston
1959  Broadmoor SC
1960  The SC of Boston
1961  The SC of Boston
1962  Arctic Blades FSC
1963  The SC of Boston
1964  Arctic Blades FSC
1965  The SC of Boston
1966  Broadmoor SC
1967  Arctic Blades FSC
1968  Detroit SC
1969  Detroit SC
1970  Broadmoor SC
1971  The SC of Boston
1972  Arctic Blades FSC
1973  Arctic Blades FSC
1974  Los Angeles FSC
1975  Los Angeles FSC
1976  Los Angeles FSC
1977  Los Angeles FSC
1978  Los Angeles FSC
1979  Los Angeles FSC
1980  Los Angeles FSC
1981  Los Angeles FSC
1982  Los Angeles FSC
1983  Los Angeles FSC
1984  Los Angeles FSC
1985  Los Angeles FSC
1986  Los Angeles FSC
1987  Los Angeles FSC
1988  Los Angeles FSC
1989  Los Angeles FSC
1990  Los Angeles FSC
1991  Sonia Kim, Arctic Blades FSC

INTERMEDIATE MEN

1991  Derrick Delmore, Washington FSC
1992  Dwayne Parker, Philadelphia SC & HS
1993  Travis Perkins, Arctic Blades FSC
1994  Braden Overett, Denver FSC
1995  William Brewster, Detroit SC
1996  Jordan Cooper, Lincoln Center FSC
1997  Darrick Delmore, Washington FSC

INTERMEDIATE WOMEN’S FIGURES

1998*  Joy Harrison, Rocky Mountain FSC
1999  Abbey Spresser, Rocky Mountain FSC
2000  Kristin Griffitts, Los Angeles FSC
2001  Leigh-Ann Hruz, Univ. of Delaware FSC
2002  Laurie Kaufmann, Rye FSC

*In 1998, figures competitions for women and men were combined into one competition.

INTERMEDIATE PAIRS

1991  Paul Binnebose, SC of Rockland
1995  Shaun Blase, Los Angeles FSC
1996  Micheal Nigh, Lincoln Center FSC
1997  Darrick Delmore, Washington FSC

INTERMEDIATE MEN’S FIGURES

1997  Micheal Nigh, Lincoln Center FSC
1998  Jason Adkins, Arctic Blades FSC
1999  Shaun Blase, Los Angeles FSC
2000  Paul Binnebose, SC of Rockland

INTERMEDIATE ICE DANCE

2019  Nastia Efimova, Triangle FSC
2020  Laura Fiddler, Lincoln Center FSC
2021  William Brewster, Detroit SC
2022  Jordan Cooper, Lincoln Center FSC
2023  Dwayne Parker, Philadelphia SC & HS
2024  Joshua Fendi, Los Angeles FSC
2025  Dara Darlan, Las Vegas FSC
2026  Melissa Pau, Los Angeles FSC

INTERMEDIATE PAIRS

2019  Faye Kropf, Fort Wayne ISC
2020  Sasha Lunin, Fort Wayne ISC
2021  Zoe Larson, Champions’ Edge SC
2022  Nick Hubbart, Champions’ Edge SC

INTERMEDIATE MEN

2019  Robert Yampolsky, North Jersey FSC
2020  Maxim Zharov, Dallas FSC
2021  Ilya Malinin, Washington FSC
2022  Joseph Kang, University of Delaware FSC
2023  TJ Nyman, Space Coast Ice Plex FSC
2024  Kellen Johnson, All Year FSC

INTERMEDIATE WOMEN

2019  Lindsay Thornogren, Ice House of New Jersey FSC
2020  Indi Cha, The SC of Boston
2021  Stephanie Ciarochi, Dallas FSC
2022  Alysa Liu, St. Moritz ISC
2023  Kassandra Carpenter, Colonial FSC
2024  Tessa Hong, Los Angeles FSC
2025  Anna Grace Davidson, Salt Lake Figure Skating
2026  Ashley Shin, Dallas FSC
2027  Karen Chen, Peninsula SC
2028  Katia Dumbad, Arctic FSC
2029  Katarina Kulgeyko, Los Angeles FSC
2030  Nina Jiang, Texas Gulf Coast FSC
2031  Greta Donlen, The SC of Boston
2032  Kristine Musadamba, Washington FSC
2033  Sherry Barnes, Citrus FSC
2034  Julia Vlassov, Individual Member
2035  Melanie Drogseth, The SC of Boston

INTERMEDIATE WOMEN’S FIGURES

2002  Katrina Karpowiitsch, Detroit SC
2003  Natalie Mecer, Wagon Wheel FSC
2004  Lisa Dannemiller, Ann Arbor FSC
2005  Amanda Fritz, SC of Mt. Lebanon
2006  Yebin Mok, Los Angeles FSC
2007  Elizabeth Kwon, SC of Northern Virginia
2008  Ann Patrice McDonough, Broadmoor SC
2009  J.J. Matthews, Anchorage FSC
2010  Amy Evidente, Los Angeles FSC
2011  Dara Darlan, Las Vegas FSC
2012  Melissa Pau, Los Angeles FSC

HARNEO TROPHY

Awarded to the club earning the most points at the U.S. Figure Skating Championships

1975  Los Angeles FSC
1976  Los Angeles FSC
1977  Los Angeles FSC
1978  Los Angeles FSC
1979  Los Angeles FSC
1980  Los Angeles FSC
1981  Los Angeles FSC
1982  Los Angeles FSC
1983  Los Angeles FSC
1984  Los Angeles FSC
1985  Los Angeles FSC
1986  Los Angeles FSC
1987  Los Angeles FSC
1988  Los Angeles FSC
1989  Los Angeles FSC
1990  Los Angeles FSC
1991  Stevie Kim, Arctic Blades FSC
1992  Brett Hong, Los Angeles FSC

U.S. FIGURE SKATING DIRECTORY
CHAMPIONS OF THE UNITED STATES
Champions of the United States

William Dean, University of Delaware FSC

2010 Rachel Parsons, Washington FSC
Kylie MacMillan, Washington FSC

2009 Danielle Gamelin, The SC of New York
Alexander Gamelin, The SC of New York

2008 Joylyn Yang, Seattle SC
Jean-Luc Baker, Seattle SC

2007 Una Donegan, The SC of Boston
Andrew Korda, The SC of Boston

2006 Maia Shibutani, The SC of New York
Alex Shibutani, Broadmoor SC

2005 Piper Gilles, Broadmoor SC
Timothy McKernan, Broadmoor SC

2004 Madison Hubbell, Ann Arbor FSC
Keiffer Hubbell, Ann Arbor FSC

2003 Blake Rosenthal, SC of Wilmington
Calvin Taylor, SC of Wilmington

2002 Emily Samuelson, Ann Arbor FSC
Evon Bates, Ann Arbor FSC

2001 Laura Rosenberg, San Diego FSC
Benjamin Westenberger, San Diego FSC

2000 Victoria Devins, Skaneateles FSC
Kevin O’Keefe, SC of Maine

1999 Holly Nadeau, Pawtucket & Providence FSC
Aaron Wolfe, Warwick Figure Skaters

1998 Lia Nitate, All Year FSC
Ryan O’Meara, Arizona FSC

1997 Allison Seitchik, Wissahickon SC
Brent Bonmentre, Wissahickon SC

1996 Alison Newman, SC of Maine
Joshua Abrahams, SC of Maine
“Open” Janna Napier, Dallas FSC
Nicholas Clowers, Dallas FSC

1995 “A” Cheri Whitney, Detroit SC
Justin Pekarek, Detroit SC

1994 “A” Anamalie Swanson, Univ. of Delaware FSC
James Swanson, Univ. of Delaware FSC

1993 “A” Karen Ferrara, The SC of Boston
Brandon Forsyth, The SC of Boston
“B” Emily Rossman, ST. Moritz ISC
Robert Eads, ST. Moritz ISC

1992 Mica Darley, All Year FSC
Casper Young, Los Angeles FSC

1991 Kara Leigh Thornham, Arizona FSC
Jonathan Magalnick, Arizona FSC

**JUVENILE GIRLS**

2019 Kanon Smith, All Year FSC

2018 Isabeau Levito, SC of Southern New Jersey

2017 Madison Hubbell, Ann Arbor FSC

2016 Kelley Hurley, St. Moritz ISC

2015 Chelsea Liu, Broadmoor SC

2014 Lennon Weinmoel, Broadmoor SC

2013 Florence Schreiber, Broadmoor SC

2012 Emily Ricci, St. Moritz ISC

2011 Hailey Limoges, Broadmoor SC

1996 Miwa Kosuga, Los Angeles FSC

1995 Naomi Nari Nam, All Year FSC

1994 Jacqueline Hernandez, Arctic Blades FSC

1993 Caitlin Marino, Pilgrim SC

1992 Jacqueline Redensheik, Mentor FSC

1991 Stephanie Stiegl, Los Angeles FSC

**JUVENILE GIRL’S FIGURES**

1998* Megan Gladfelter, Lake Minnetonka FSC

1997 Janelle Cogley, Jamestown SC

1996 Madeline Matson, St. Paul FSC

1995 Hilary Glavac, Jamestown SC

*In 1998, figures competitions for juvenile girls and boys were combined into one competition.

**JUVENILE BOYS**

2019 Lucas Brousard, Highland SC

2018 Keita Horiko, Ice House of New Jersey FSC

2017 William Annis, Yarmouth Ice Club

2016 Iliia Malinin, Washington FSC

2015 Daniel Turchin, Skokie Valley SC

2014 Tommy-Jo Nyman, Space Ice FSC

2013 Maxim Naumov, Charter Oak FSC

2012 Andrew Torgashev, Panthers FSC

2011 Tomoki Hiwatashi, DuPage FSC

2010 Daniel Samohin, Los Angeles FSC

2009 Nicholas Vidaljak, Northern Ice SC

2008 Kevin Shum, St. Moritz ISC

2007 Jason Brown, Skokie Valley SC

2006 Joshua Farris, Seattle SC

2005 Max Aaron, Coyotes SC of Arizona

2004 Alexander Zachrandon, Greenville FSC

2003 Richard Dornbush, Los Angeles FSC

2002 William Brewster, Detroit SC

2001 Brady Chin, The SC of New York

2000 Robert Dierking, Jamestown SC

1999 “A” Andrew Gillespie, South Mountain FSC

1998 Jordan Brauninger, Northern Kentucky SC

1997 Lee Parker, Huntsville FSC

1996 Evan Lysacek, DuPage FSC

1995 Parker Pennington, Winterhurst FSC

1994 Sean Caillifao, Golden State FSC

1993 Fitzhugh Middleton, Lincoln Center SC

1992 Jered Guzman, Los Angeles FSC

1991 Jonathan Keen, Orange County FSC

**JUVENILE BOY’S FIGURES**

1996 Michael Ngh Tung, ISC of Indianapolis

1995 Stephen Demarest, St. Joseph FSC

**JUVENILE PAIRS**

2019 Hailey Sundstrom, Fort Wayne ISC
Andy Deng, Fort Wayne ISC

2018 Natasha Mishutinok, Dallas FSC
Daniel Tourentsev, Albuquerque FSC

2017 Sydney Flaum, Broadmoor SC
Chase Finster, Northern Kentucky SC

2016 Isabelle Martins, Chicago FSC
Ryan Bedfall, Northern Ice SC

2015 Altice Solisao, All Year FSC
Paul Yeung, All Year FSC

2014 Jasmine Fendi, Los Angeles FSC
Joshua Fendi, Los Angeles FSC

2013 Joanna Hubbart, Southeast Florida FSC
William Hubbart, Southeast Florida FSC

2012 Gabriella Marvaidi, SC of Southern NJ
Kyle Hogeboom, SC of Southern NJ

2011 Ally Weber, Dallas FSC

Dmitry Artemov, Dallas FSC

2010 Christina Zaitsev, Indiana World SA FSC
Ernest Stevans, Indiana World SA FSC

2009 Emily Chan, FSC of Texas
Josh Daniel, Valley Ice, Houston FSC

2008 Olivia Oltmanns, Kansas City FSC
Tyler Broderick, St. Joseph FSC

2007 Carly Powers, Indiana World SA FSC
David Powers, Indiana World SA FSC

2006 Cassie Andrews, Indiana World SA FSC
Nicholas Anderson, Indiana World SA FSC

2005 Gabrielle Friedenberg, Washington FSC
Brett Dunie-Neustadt, Washington FSC

2004 Meg Byrne, Univ. of Delaware FSC
Nathan Bartholomay, Gilssad Acad. at Ice Land

2003 Lauren-Marie Simm, Glacier Falls FSC
Brian Simm, Glacier Falls FSC

2002 Kyle Gleason, The SC of Boston
Taylor Toth, Pittburgh FSC

2001 Karissa Strong, Ann Arbor FSC
R.J. Westfall, Ann Arbor FSC

2000 Laurie Krein, SC of Rockland, NY
Jordan Rand Miller, SC of Rockland, NY

1999 Samantha Skavdahl, Northern Kentucky SC
Jordan Brauninger, Northern Kentucky SC

1998 Krystle Armstrong, Portland ISC
Evon Gibbs, Arizona FSC
“Open” Emily Aurand, ISC of Fort Collins
Alex Merrill, ISC of Fort Collins

1997 Brandilyn Sandoval, Broadmoor SC
Robert Pratt, Pueblo FSC
“Open” Yesenia Camero, Miami Ice FSC
Larry Ibarra, Miami Ice FSC

1996 Christen Dean, Dallas FSC
Steven Potterger II, Dallas FSC
“Open” Erica Christensen, Colonial FSC
Liam MacDonald, The SC of Boston

1995 “A” Courtnay Michalak, Dallas FSC
Matthew Quon, Dallas FSC
“B” Carey Floyd, Nashville FSC

1994 Megan Sterk, Huntsville FSC
Dustin Sterk, Huntsville FSC

1993 “A” Meredith Ward, Tampa Bay SC
James Ward III, Tampa Bay SC
“B” Christina Connolly, Nashville FSC
Arnold Myint, Nashville FSC

**JUVENILE ICE DANCE**

2019 Kiana Pan, Northern Ice SC
Ilya Mondrowski, Skokie Valley SC

2018 Jenna Hauer, SC of Wilmington
Benjamin Starr, Charter Oak FSC

2017 Nastia Efimova, SC of North Carolina
Jonathan Zhao, SC of North Carolina

2016 Layla Kames, All Year FSC
Jeffrey Chen, Peninsula SC

2015 Elizabeth Tkachenko, Washington FSC
Aleksi Killakow, Washington FSC

2014 Josephine Hogan, Louisville Skating Academy
JT Michel, Louisville Skating Academy

2013 Caroline Green, Washington FSC
Gordon Green, Washington FSC

2012 Eliana Gropman, Washington FSC
Vanessa Somerville, Washington FSC

2011 Julia Blechler, Hershey FSC
Alexander Petrov, Hershey FSC

2010 Angelina Giordano, Skokie Valley SC
Christopher Davis, Skokie Valley SC

2009 Rachel Parsons, Washington FSC
Kyle MacMillan, Washington FSC

2008 Madeline Herbage, Portland ISC
Nathaniel Fast, SC of Oregon

2007 Joylyn Yang, Palomares FSC

U.S. COLLEGIATE SENIOR WOMEN

1998 Sydne Vogel, University of Alaska-Anchorage
1999 Melissa Parker, University of Delaware
2000 Kristie Evans, Cal State University, San Bernardino
2001 Angie Vandermissen, Northern Michigan
2002 Heather Aseltine, Univ. of Ill. at Urbana-Champaign
2004 Alissa Czisny, Bowling Green State Univ.
2005 Amy Evidente, Santa Monica College
2007 Linsey Ann Stucks, Oklahoma State Univ.
2008 Alissa Czisny, Bowling Green State Univ.
2010 Karen Zhou, Univ. of California, Irvine
2011 Alicia Hsu, Belmont University
2014 Jessica Hu, University of N.C. at Chapel Hill
2018 Nhi Do, University of California - Irvine
2019 Heidi Munger, Boston University
2020 Competition not held due to COVID-19
2021 Paige Rydberg, Univ. of Col., Colo. Springs

U.S. COLLEGIATE SENIOR MEN'S FIGURES

1990 Troy Goldstein, Cal State Univ., Long Beach
1989 Eddie Shipstad, Univ. of Southern Colorado
1988 Steve Rice, Pierce College
1987 Steve Rice, Pierce College
1986 Paul Wylie, Harvard University
1985 Robert Rosenbluth, Emory University

U.S. COLLEGIATE SENIOR Ice Dance

1990 Rachel Mayer, Boston University
Peter Breen, Boston University

U.S. COLLEGIATE JUNIOR WOMEN

2023 Lindsay Byer, Lynn University
2022 Elizabeth Swanson, Loyola University-Chicago
2021 Lily Rauth, Boston University
2020 Competition not held due to COVID-19
2019 Eujen Dean, Colgate University
2018 Nicole Czuhajewski, Adrian College
2017 Nicole Farolan, Loyola University of Chicago
2016 Sarah Godwin, Boston University
2015 Taylor Aruanno, University of Delaware
2014 Kathleen Criss, University of Delaware
2013 Kaitlyn Young, Northwestern University
2012 Natalie Motley, University of Mary Wash.
2011 Kirsten Seagers, Dartmouth College
2010 Bethany Bonenfant, Schoolcraft Comm. College
2009 Audrey Winter, Grand Rapids Comm. College
2008 Lindsey Roman, University of Iowa
2007 Laura Stefanik, University of Delaware
2006 Andrea Vickers, Belmont University
2005 Laura Stefanki, University of Delaware
2004 Rachel Baisch, Macalester College
2003 Sara Holwerda, Delta College
2002 Marlowe Perry, Ventura College
2001 Christine Brann, No. Seattle Comm. College
2000 Jacqueline Matson, Rancho Santiago Community College
1999 Megan McAndrew, University of Delaware
1998 Alexandra Dunne-Bryant, Wesleyan College
1997 Carrie Lynne Istad, Rock Valley College
1996 Sara Robertson, Pasadena City College
1995 Tiffany Scott, Regis College
1994 Amy Lynn Love, University of Kansas
1993 Wendy Budzynski, Augsburg College
1992 Amy Ross, Boston University
1991 Shiri Cattani, Penn State University
1990 Dana Chinn, No. Virginia Community College
1989 Lisa Floreck, University of Delaware
1995 Azumi Sagara, Whittier College
1997 Michelle Nathan, University of Arizona
1996 Kelley Young, Univ. of Ill. at Urbana-Champaign
1995 Nicole Buckles, Arizona State University
1994 Sanja Castaneda, Univ. of Alaska, Fairbanks
1993 Elisa Goldberg, University of Delaware
1992 Desiree Toneatto, West Chester University
1991 Cathleen Reynolds, Villanova University
1990 Janet Lynn Melville, Univ. of Delaware
1989 Lisa Floreck, University of Delaware

*In 1998, figures competitions for women and men were combined into one competition.

**U.S. COLLEGIATE JUNIOR MEN'S FIGURES**

2023 Andry Krayuky, University of Utah
2022 Michael Chapa, Lake Forest
2021 Gokul Endo, Univ. of Calif., Los Angeles
2020 Competition not held due to COVID-19
2019 Matthew Kennedy, University of Delaware
2018 Manol Atanassov, Univ. of Illinois - Chicago
2017 Thomas Schwappach, Univ. of Colo., Colo. Springs
2016 Max Belvol, Loyola University
2015 BJ Conrad, Texas Christian University
2014 Danny Neudecker, Univ. of Colo., Colo. Springs
2012 Matej Slecky, Univ. of California, Berkeley
2011 Austin Stephen, Miami University of Ohio
2010 Zachariah Szabo, University of Akron
2007 Taylor Toth, Univ. of Delaware
2006 Jonathan Cassar, Oakland University
2005 Michael Novales, Saddleback College
2004 Luke Mafazy, University of Cincinnati
2003 Michael Turner, Green River Comm. College
2000 Rusty Fein, Haverford College
1999 Matthew Bohanan, University of Alaska
1998 Derek Trent, Univ. of Colorado, Colo. Springs
1997 Eric Schroyer, Baldwin-Wallace College
1996 Everett Weiss, Univ. of Southern California
1995 Glenn Ziehnert, Adirondack Comm. College
1989 Edmund Nesti, Northeastern University

**U.S. COLLEGIATE JUNIOR MEN'S FIGURES**

1990 Glenn Ziehnert, Adirondack Comm. College
1989 Glenn Ziehnert, Adirondack Comm. College

**U.S. COLLEGIATE JUNIOR PAIRS**

1997 Darby Gaynor, Peninsula FSC
1996 Erin Covington, Clackamas Comm. College
1995 Andrea Catoia, West Chester University
1990 Dawn Piepenbrink, Arizona State University
1988 Joceyn Cox, University of Delaware
1987 Jonathan Magalnic, Cal State Long Beach
1993 Daniela Lopez, West Valley College
1991 Sian Matthews, Univ. of Texas, Arlington
1990 Laura Gayton, Boston College
1989 Beth Buli, University of Delaware
1988 Wendy Millette, University of Delaware
1987 Holly Robbins, Pikes Peak Comm. College

**U.S. COLLEGIATE JUNIOR WOMEN'S FIGURES**

1998 Danielle Lopez, West Valley College
1991 Sian Matthews, Univ. of Texas, Arlington
1990 Laura Gayton, Boston College
1989 Beth Buli, University of Delaware
1988 Wendy Millette, University of Delaware
1987 Holly Robbins, Pikes Peak Comm. College

**U.S. COLLEGIATE NOVICE MEN**

2023 Caroline Mura, New York University
2022 Caroline Mura, New York University
2021 Caroline Mura, New York University
2020 Competition not held due to COVID-19
2019 Ally Morin-Vili, Adrian College
2018 Valentina Pizas, Florida International Univ.
2017 Andy Rados, Boise State University

**U.S. COLLEGIATE NOVICE INTERMEDIATE WOMEN**

2023 Hellas Lee, Univ. of California, Berkeley
2022 Emma Richards, Liberty University
2021 Kathryn Larsen, Utah State University
2020 Competition not held due to COVID-19
2019 Amy Czuhajewski, Adrian College
2017 Amy Czuhajewski, Adrian College

**SENIOR SYNCHRONIZED SKATING**

2018 Haydenettes, The Skating Club of Boston
2017 Haydenettes, Hayden Recreation Centre FSC
2016 Haydenettes, Hayden Recreation Centre FSC
2015 Haydenettes, Hayden Recreation Centre FSC
2014 Haydenettes, Hayden Recreation Centre FSC
2013 Haydenettes, Hayden Recreation Centre FSC
2012 Haydenettes, Hayden Recreation Centre FSC
2011 Haydenettes, Hayden Recreation Centre FSC
2010 Haydenettes, Hayden Recreation Centre FSC
2009 Miami University Varsity Team, Miami Univ.
2008 Haydenettes, Hayden Recreation Centre FSC
2007 Haydenettes, Hayden Recreation Centre FSC
2006 Miami University Varsity Team, Miami Univ.
2005 Haydenettes, Hayden Recreation Centre FSC
2004 Haydenettes, Hayden Recreation Centre FSC
2003 Haydenettes, Hayden Recreation Centre FSC
2002 Haydenettes, Hayden Recreation Centre FSC
2001 Haydenettes, Hayden Recreation Centre FSC
2000 Haydenettes, Hayden Recreation Centre FSC
1999 Miami University Varsity Team, Miami Univ.
1998 Haydenettes, Hayden Recreation Centre FSC
1997 Haydenettes, Hayden Recreation Centre FSC
1996 Haydenettes, Hayden Recreation Centre FSC
1995 Team Elan, Detroit SC
1994 Haydenettes, Hayden Recreation Centre FSC
1993 Haydenettes, Hayden Recreation Centre FSC
1992 Haydenettes, Hayden Recreation Centre FSC
1991 Haydenettes, Hayden Recreation Centre FSC
1990 Goldenettes, Garfield Heights FSC
1989 Haydenettes, Hayden Recreation Centre FSC
1988 Haydenettes, Hayden Recreation Centre FSC
1987 Fraserettes, Fraser FSC
1986 Hot Fudge Sundaes, Buffalo SC
1985 Fraserettes, Fraser FSC
1984 Fraserettes, Fraser FSC

**JUNIOR SYNCHRONIZED SKATING**

2023 Skyliners, The SC of New York
2022 Team Image SST, Individual Member
2021 Competition not held due to COVID-19
2020 Skyliners, The SC of New York
2019 Skyliners, The SC of New York
2018 Skyliners, The SC of New York
2017 Skyliners, The SC of New York
2016 Chicago Jazz, Chicago FSC
2015 Skyliners, The SC of New York
2014 Lexettes, Hayden Recreation Centre FSC
2013 Team Braemar, Braemar-City of Lakes FSC
2012 Team Braemar, Braemar-City of Lakes FSC
2011 Skyliners, The SC of New York
2010 Team Braemar, Braemar-City of Lakes FSC
2009 Team Braemar, Braemar-City of Lakes FSC
2008 Chicago Jazz, Chicago FSC
2007 Hockettes, Ann Arbor FSC
2006 Chicago Jazz, Chicago FSC
2005 Hockettes, Ann Arbor FSC
2004 Team Elan, Detroit SC
2003 Chicago Jazz, Chicago FSC
2002 Chicago Jazz, Chicago FSC
2001 Chicago Jazz, Chicago FSC
2000 Superettes, Warwick Figure Skaters
1999 Superettes, Warwick Figure Skaters
1998 Magic Blades, Magic City FSC
1997 Starlets, Wagon Wheel FSC
1996 Starlets, Wagon Wheel FSC
1995 Starlets, Wagon Wheel FSC
1994 Team Elan, Detroit SC
1993 Miami University, Miami Univ.
1992 Crystallettes, Great Lakes FSC
1991 Team Elan, St. Clair Shores FSC
1990 Royallettes, Garfield Heights FSC
1989 Shorelines, Saint Clair Shores FSC
1988 Hot Fudge Sundaes, Buffalo SC
1987 The Supremes, Warwick Figure Skaters
1986 The Figurettes, Hamden FSA
1985 Hot Fudge Sundaes, Buffalo SC
1984 Hot Fudge Sundaes, Buffalo SC

**NOVICE SYNCHRONIZED SKATING**

2023 Teams Elite, Individual Member
2022 Teams Elite, Individual Member
2021 Competition not held due to COVID-19
2020 Teams Elite, Individual Member
2019 Skyliners, The SC of New York
2018 Skyliners, The SC of New York
2017 Skyliners, The SC of New York
2016 Ice Mates, Hayden Recreation Centre FSC
2015 Ice Mates, Hayden Recreation Centre FSC
**U.S. FIGURE SKATING DIRECTORY**

**CHAMPIONS OF THE UNITED STATES**

**INTERMEDIATE SYNCHRONIZED SKATING**

- 2023 Capital Ice Chips, Bismarck FSC
- 2022 Teams Elite, Individual Member
- 2021 Competition not held due to COVID-19

**JUVENILE SYNCHRONIZED SKATING**

- 2023 Team Image, Individual Member
- 2022 Teams Elite, Individual Member
- 2021 Competition not held due to COVID-19

**COLLEGIATE SYNCHRONIZED SKATING**

- 2023 Miami University
- 2022 Miami University
- 2021 Competition not held due to COVID-19

**MASTERS SYNCHRONIZED SKATING**

- 2023 DC Edge, Washington FSC
- 2022 Crystallettes, Dearporn FSC
- 2021 Competition not held due to COVID-19

---

**ADULT SYNCHRONIZED SKATING**

- 2014 Ice Mates, Hayden Recreation Centre FSC
- 2013 Crystallettes, Dearborn FSC
- 2012 Ice Mates, Hayden Recreation Centre FSC
- 2011 Ice Mates, Hayden Recreation Centre FSC
- 2010 Ice Mates, Hayden Recreation Centre FSC
- 2009 Ice Mates, Hayden Recreation Centre FSC
- 2008 Ice Mates, Hayden Recreation Centre FSC
2016 Rebecca Musick, Individual Member
2017 Rachel Reynolds, Los Angeles FSC
2019 Olivia Wyrick, Los Angeles FSC
2020 Competition not held due to COVID-19
2021 Ally Morin-Viall, Adrian College
2022 Beth Delano, Philadelphia SC & HS

INTERMEDIATE/NOVICE WOMEN
CHAMPIONSHIP MASTERS
2009 Larry Holliday, Windy City FSC
2012 Larry Holliday, Chicago FSC
2013 Joshua Murphy, Individual Member
2014 Zachariah Szabo, Detroit SC
2019 Daniel Palmeri, Onyx-Suburban Skating Acad.
2020 Competition not held due to COVID-19
2021 Michael Solonoski, IceWorks SC
2022 JY Sun, Chicago FSC
2023 Michael Solonoski, IceWorks SC

JUNIOR/SENIOR MEN
CHAMPIONSHIP MASTERS
2010 Amy Entwistle, Central Carolina SC
2011 Jaclyn Yacomes, Washington FSC
2012 Courtney Donovan, All Year FSC
2014 Jaclyn Yacomes, Washington FSC
2015 Jaclyn Yacomes, Washington FSC
2016 Regan Alsup, Detroit SC
2017 Regan Alsup, Detroit SC
2019 Kristina Struthwolf-Leato, Centennial Park FSC
2020 Competition not held due to COVID-19
2021 Stephanie Roth, Jersey Coast FSC
2022 Kristina Struthwolf-Leato, Centennial Park FSC
2023 Kristina Struthwolf-Leato, Centennial Park FSC

JUNIOR/SENIOR WOMEN
1997 North Coast Line, Shaker FSC
1998 North Coast Line, Shaker FSC
2000 North Coast Line, Shaker FSC
2001 Esprit de Corps, Hayden Rec. Centre FSC
2002 Esprit de Corps, Hayden Rec. Centre FSC
2003 Esprit de Corps, Hayden Rec. Centre FSC
2004 North Coast Line, Shaker FSC
2005 North Coast Line, Shaker FSC
2006 North Coast Line, Shaker FSC
2009 Ice Classics, Lloyd Center ISC

CHAMPIONSHIP MASTERS JUNIOR/SENIOR WOMEN
2023 Kristina Struthwolf-Leato, Centennial Park FSC
2022 Kristina Struthwolf-Leato, Centennial Park FSC
2021 Stephanie Roth, Jersey Coast FSC
2020 Competition not held due to COVID-19
2019 Kristina Struthwolf-Leato, Centennial Park FSC
2018 Regan Alsup, Detroit SC
2017 Regan Alsup, Detroit SC
2016 Regan Alsup, Detroit SC
2015 Jaclyn Yacomes, Washington FSC
2014 Jaclyn Yacomes, Washington FSC
2013 Courtney Donovan, All Year FSC
2012 Courtney Donovan, All Year FSC
2011 Jaclyn Yacomes, Body Zone FSC
2010 Amy Entwistle, Central Carolina SC
2009 Amy Entwistle, Central Carolina SC

CHAMPIONSHIP MASTERS JUNIOR/SENIOR MEN
2023 Michael Solonoski, IceWorks SC
2022 JY Sun, Chicago FSC
2021 Michael Solonoski, IceWorks SC
2020 Competition not held due to COVID-19
2019 Daniel Palmeri, Onyx-Suburban Skating Acad
2018 Daniel Palmeri, Onyx-Suburban Skating Acad.
2017 Daniel Palmeri, Onyx-Suburban Skating Acad.
2016 Daniel Palmeri, Onyx-Suburban Skating Acad.
2015 Daniel Palmeri, Onyx-Suburban Skating Acad.
2014 Zachariah Szabo, Detroit SC
2013 Joshua Murphy, Individual Member
2012 Larry Holliday, Chicago FSC
2011 Grant Chien-Hao Huang, Kansas City FSC
2010 Larry Holliday, Windy City FSC
2009 Larry Holliday, Windy City FSC

CHAMPIONSHIP MASTERS INTERMEDIATE/NOVICE WOMEN
2023 Grace Stuever, Pittsburgh FSC
2022 Beth Delano, Philadelphia SC & HS
2021 Ally Morin-Viall, Adrian College
2020 Competition not held due to COVID-19
2019 Olivia Wyrick, Los Angeles FSC
2018 Karissa Williams, Arctic FSC
2017 Rachel Reynolds, Los Angeles FSC
2016 Rebecca Musick, Individual Member

CHAMPIONSHIP MASTERS INTERMEDIATE/NOVICE MEN
2023 Souvanthong Muangkhoua, ISC of Fresno
2022 Michael Rubke, Los Angeles FSC
2021 Eric Bilardi, Los Angeles FSC
2020 Competition not held due to COVID-19
2019 Eric Bilardi, Los Angeles FSC
2018 Michael Rubke, Los Angeles FSC
2017 Corey Carbone, Westminster FSC of Erie
2016 Michael Rubke, Los Angeles FSC
2015 Charles Huang, All Year FSC
2014 Michael Rubke, Los Angeles FSC
2013 Michael Rubke, Los Angeles FSC
2012 Michael Rubke, Los Angeles FSC
2011 Michael Rubke, Los Angeles FSC
2010 Burton Powley, Individual Member
2009 John Weinstein, Pittsfield FSC

CHAMPIONSHIP MASTERS WOMEN
2008 Stephanie Ewing, Santa Rosa FSC
2007 Stephanie Cooke, Colonial FSC
2006 Natalie Shaby, All Year FSC
2005 Elizabeth Florian, All Year FSC
2004 Stephanie Cooke, Colonial FSC
2003 Deirdre Reeves, Wagon Wheel FSC
2002 Amy Marlowe, Plymouth FSC
2001 Deirdre Reeves, Wagon Wheel FSC
2000 Sherry Dowlen, Colorado FSC
1999 Sherry Dowlen, Colorado FSC
1998 Sherry Dowlen, Colorado FSC
1997 Sherry Dowlen, Colorado FSC
1996 Sherry Dowlen, Alpine SC
1995 Sherry Dowlen, Alpine SC

CHAMPIONSHIP MASTERS MEN
2008 Joseph Radomile, Liberty FSC
2007 Davin Grindstaff, Atlanta FSC
2006 Brooks Jones, DuPage FSC
2005 Joseph Radomile, Skatium FSC
2004 Larry Holliday, Windy City FSC
2003 Larry Holliday, Windy City FSC
2002 Larry Holliday, Windy City FSC
2001 Davin Grindstaff, Atlanta FSC
2000 Boise Ding, Pasadena FSC
1999 Boise Ding, Pasadena FSC
1998 Shinn Northam, FSC of Rockford
1997 Boise Ding, Pasadena FSC
1996 Boise Ding, Pasadena FSC
1995 David Hillard, Diamond Edge FSC

CHAMPIONSHIP MASTERS PAIRS
2023 Stephanie Cooke, Elite Edge SC
2022 Erin Krentz, FSC of Park City
2021 Erin Krentz, FSC of Park City
2020 Competition not held due to COVID-19
2019 Judy Mata, Detroit SC
2018 Carol Cooper, Detroit SC
2017 Kimberly Sailler, Pittsburgh FSC
2016 Kimberly Sailler, Pittsburgh FSC
2015 Carol Cooper, Detroit SC
2014 Carol Cooper, Detroit SC
2013 Cheooleen Loundagin, Santa Rosa FSC
2012 Judy Mata, Int. Ctr. For Excell. In Skating
2011 Judy Mata, Int. Ctr. For Excell. In Skating
2010 Judy Sargent, Troy Academy of FS
2009 Judy Sargent, Troy Academy of FS
2008 Judy Sargent, Troy Academy of FS
2007 Cheooleen Loundagin, Santa Rosa FSC
2006 William Abel, Santa Rosa FSC

CHAMPIONSHIP ADULT ICE DANCE
2023 Pamela Federusbusch, Panthers FSC
2022 Shay Sterlace Liberty FSC of Pennsylvania
2021 Barbara Bowser, IceWorks SC
2020 Competition not held due to COVID-19
2019 Michelle Daichman, Washington FSC
2018 Shay Sterlace, Colonial SC of Pennsylvania
2017 Shay Sterlace, IceWorks SC
2016 Shay Sterlace, Liberty FSC of Philadelphia
2015 Shay Sterlace, Liberty FSC of Philadelphia
2014 Shay Sterlace, University of Delaware FSC
2013 Trisha Hessinger, Body Zone FSC
2012 Anna Li, Seattle SC
2011 Trina Pratt, Broadmoor SC
2010 Dianna-lyne Wells, Centennial SC
2009 Julie Keith, St. Moritz ISC
2008 Julie Keith, St. Moritz ISC
2007 Julie Keith, St. Moritz ISC
2006 Julie Keith, St. Moritz ISC
2005 Julie Keith, St. Moritz ISC
2004 Julie Keith, St. Moritz ISC
2003 Julie Keith, St. Moritz ISC
2002 April Chang, SC of San Francisco
2001 Renee Lipscomb, Georgia FSC

U.S. FIGURE SKATING DIRECTORY
CHAMPIONS OF THE UNITED STATES
2000 Sally Urban, Philadelphia SC
    Stanley Urban, Philadelphia SC
1999 Deborah Shipwash, Texas Gulf Coast FSC
    Mitchell Shipwash, Texas Gulf Coast FSC
1998 Sheral Voelker, Detroit SC
    Jerry Skinner, Detroit SC
1997 Barbara McDonnell, Washington FSC
    Timothy J. Bookwalter, Washington FSC
1996 Holly Cole, Baltimore FSC
    John Cole, Baltimore FSC
1995 Sandra Ricigliano, St. Moritz ISC
    Mike Ricigliano, St. Moritz ISC

CHAMPIONSHIP ADULT GOLD WOMEN

2023 Megan Daly, SC of San Francisco
2022 Grace Stuever, Pittsburgh FSC
2021 Grace Stuever, Pittsburgh FSC
2020 Competition not held due to COVID-19
2019 Stephanie Knighton, Utah FSC
2018 Kathleen Moreland, Dallas FSC
2017 Lynsey Moore, Lansing SC
2016 Jennifer Schmidt, DuPage FSC
2015 Rochelle Revoir, All Year FSC
2014 Amanda Blackwell, Channel Islands FSC
2013 Katrina Bohn, Bay Country FSC
2012 Elizabeth Chase, All Year FSC
2011 Annette Harper, Santa Rosa FSC
2010 Rebecca Musick, SC of San Francisco
2009 Cindy Crouse, Wagon Wheel FSC
2008 Ninotchka Ashow, Santa Rosa FSC
2007 Ninotchka Ashow, Santa Rosa FSC
2006 Cara Erdheim, The SC of New York
2005 Ninotchka Ashow, Santa Rosa FSC
2004 Karen Ingersen, Colonial FSC
2003 Joanie Jun, All Year FSC
2002 Karla Nikken, San Diego FSC
2001 Allison Marley, Washington FSC
2000 Patti Miller, Braemer-City of Lakes FSC
1999 Kim Morgan, Glacier Falls FSC
1998 April Ordway, North Hills FSC
1997 Terry Walters, Hawaii FSC

CHAMPIONSHIP ADULT GOLD MEN

2023 Sasha Dresbach, Northern Ice SC
2022 Dean Wiles, Spokane FSC
2021 Antonio Conte, Los Angeles FSC
2020 Competition not held due to COVID-19
2019 Rafael Quintanar, Harvard University
2018 Brian Kim, North County FSC
2017 Antonio Conte, Los Angeles FSC
2016 Marco Pizzo, All Year FSC
2015 Christopher Borton, Bozeman FSC
2014 Souvanthong Muangkhoun, ISC of Fresno
2013 Tam Bui, Individual Member
2012 Marco Pizzo, All Year FSC
2011 Diego Hemmingway, All Year FSC
2010 Mark Pepin, Individual Member
2009 Stephen Trzaska, Washington FSC
2008 Keith Newcome, Starlight Ice Dance Club
2007 Nicholas Chou, South Bay FSC
2006 Kelton Brown, SC of North Carolina
2005 Burton Powley, Individual Member
2004 Christopher Williams, FSC of Minneapolis
2003 Nicholas Chou, South Bay FSC
2002 Jay Kobayashi, SC of San Francisco
2001 Jeff Lubertazzi, Washington FSC
2000 Sean Murphy, Highland SC

1999 Burton Powley, Des Moines FSC
1998 Burton Powley, Des Moines FSC

CHAMPIONSHIP ADULT SILVER WOMEN

2023 Marinice Bauman, Georgia FSC
2022 Anya Saretzky, Individual Member
2021 Giana Renault, Carolinas FSC
2020 Competition not held due to COVID-19
2019 Leslie Duskin, The SC of San Francisco
2018 Elisabeth Peier, FSC of Southern California
2017 Jennifer Espinosa, Florida SunCoast FSC
2016 Erin Foster, Pond FSC

CHAMPIONSHIP ADULT SILVER MEN

2023 Tyler Thames, Heart of Texas FSC
2022 Sasha Dresbach, Northern Ice FSC
2021 Adam Hudson, Birmingham FSC, Inc.
2020 Competition not held due to COVID-19
2019 Adam Hudson, Birmingham FSC, Inc.
2018 Mark Adams, Washington FSC
2017 Christopher Shipley, Individual Member
2016 Mark Adams, Washington FSC